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Iltcastx—lixtraordirtary Case.—An individual by

the name of Robert Carpenter, who is said to tie up.

wards of 60 years of age; was arrested in New Yolk,

onThursday, on a charge ofbigamy. From the

deface adduced it appears that the accused lost his

first wife in the month of February last, and Oast re-

maining a Vs idower for the long period of two months,

he concluded to cut short his troubles by providing him-

self with a second wife, whom Ito met with in the per-

son of Matilda Fisher, a blooming girl of nineteen, to

whom he was married on thesth of April last; but ere

another six months had expited, the old hero took a

fancy to another of still more tender ',ears, end was

united to a Miss Hester Cornelia Smith. aged 15

For tkis manifestation ofhis partiality for the fair sex,

Car lenter was held to answer.

INCIDENTS OF THE REVOLUTION escape. It was in the fore part of the summer, so
that they were enabled to get roots, buds, und vs inter-

/NTREPIDITY OF COL. JOHN HARPER, greens to eat, suffering, however, much from hunger.

The Indians had stolen a narrow axe at the time they

RaLaTILD DT JUDOI LIAGIR, of SCHOHARIF.• took these men, which makes it probable they were
at work in the woods. With the axe they used tocut

M'lelaoiel, a tory captain, in the year that Burgoyne

was taken. bad posted himself and ansociutes on the their fuel; rendering it easier than to uses mere Indi-

Scoharie fiats, a small distance above the bridge which then hatchet.

now crosser the stream. The intention of M Daniel They began also to relax that extreme cnre hereto-

was to kill and plunder, although his men were badly forepractised in securing them between two Indiana,

armed; having but few guns, which, however, were hub' either tying them to their own bodies, or laying poles
across them. sleeping on their midi, so that if they

sthuted with eit•lcs, knit., spears and even sharpened
sticks, or poles, and knowing the inhabitants were move d at all, the Indians would awake. But now

a itheut the means ofdefence, did considerable damage the time was becoming more and more precious, as

before the marauders could decidedly be dealt with. that in a little while they would arrive among some of

At this critical juncture, when parents nor children the tribes, from whom it would be still more difficul-

were safe in their beds—when the property of field" to get away, or they would be sold to the Bt hish at Ni-

and burns were exposed to midnight fires—when the agora, from whose power it would be impossible to

unsuspecting traveller was frequently pounced upon, j escape, till the end of the war, should they live to see

as by a wolf or panther, rubbed and murdered—at l that day
such a time as this, it was cieceestary that aid from Accordingly, one evening when they had stopped to

RAIL ROAD MEETING. some quaver should be procured. or the whole poptila• encamp, and were told to gather wood as usual, they

At a meeting held agreeably to notice, at the Town lion thereabouts must submit to the insuleece and agreed that night to make the hazardous attempt, fixing

barbarousness of this agent of the British.

Hull iii the Borough of Elizabeth, on Monday, 15th
upon their signal or token, so as to act in concert.

•
of September.

The only reset t. of the inhabitants was, as quickly Ihe axe before named, they contrived to lay down so

On motion of D. M'Cut dy, a committee consisting es possible to flee to Albany and Schenectady, to so - near where they were to sleep as to be able to reach it

licit the proper tied. either to cut to pieces, or disperse ifeither of them should eta prosper in their exertions .
of Messrs el'Curtly, Samuel Walker, Benjamin Wil-

son, William A Penniman and Mr Hendrickson, be this band of freelleides• as an want it. Observ ingalso, the exact spot where'

appointed to chute. Reoulutions all expressive of the , This hazardous undertaking was exactly adapted the Indians had laid their arms and hatchets, which

sense of this meeting. Ito the daring spirit ofJohn Harper, which he peewee- 'ant
always near their heads, they lay down to sleep,

After rernatks be Mr Ile'Curdy, showing the news- Ile utak look to eiefertn, elthoogh the tones were in other times between theirsavage masters.

situ of prompt and vigorou s action ii, repel to the I e""si'lerehle s trength on the rood ; especially at OW Here is a point the reader will perceive in which

. lei k • where Vroman now lives, at the not th end of the

Rail Rued and its immense importance: 'fbe rum-
the human soul is wrought tits highest energies.

ISelethorie feats, where the bridge erusees FottenCreek. just when the attempt was to
o

e made, which would

mitteeteimned the following, which were unanimously

adopted:
A mcret journey throng!' the womb', not following recover hot. libert y

,
and sweep at a stroke the enemy

; say rand . would iloobtlesa have been the meet secure
Whereas, The Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road com-

from being ; or, to foil and sink powerless to rise no

ih•om no attack, hot such an expedient the soul of

patty will, in all probability, ere lung, select a site on
more. Under such feelings, they continued to watch

which in build their road from its present termination, I Harper would not stoop to. He, therefore, determine the breathing of the Inlises, till near the hone of mid-

rer The new eteamboat Oregon made an experi- Comberland,—to some point on the Ohio liver—and.. g.,1 on R more tepid, as well as a heroic method of eight, when, from the deep slow pulse which coursed

• effeetine, his purpose.
mental nip from New Yolk to l't evidence last week. tether," the final Terminus, in all toin willleetheirveins, it was evident that the time had come; I
She left New Yolk at 5 P. M. and in 10 hours 27 i either at Petsbutigle or at name pieta in eVestern Vie-; 1 T4here ,

was
ti
oiling,in glory beyondtthe towelling; the sign or token agreed on was reciprocated; tits

minutes, site was in Providence. This it believed to; gisniu—-peand.rili‘i'tio'et:leat!'f sl‘'etttfirlil'i firmly iteinid7eel tl leia hr etli levr c ":,uar e e. rr:7,l:;;ihtion'e "Phis; t7l"rnigvetrh.oonit•rmeetwaesetefrene:l;7o. waNslsetraconhgnati'tiheirasatimune mofemtheeebtr b eent ah n to lifthis head,

be the quickest trip on record, and the Express sayal tp v7e,sut ro"fythe wholye of upturn Pennsylvagnim•mainly , "here the Nile near the Mohawk sends up its 'Prue., and greduelly to rise on one side, r gesting on the palm

was mal e Witt
putting the boat to ri te top of herl and essentially. depends upon having Pittsburgh, em. when Harper, demised in the *Moot h briefhabiliment. •of the hand. In thin position they waited a moment

jof a rift(' Man. came on a beautiful course,, from the

speed, with comparative ease end unquestionable great we-eern market, to be the place of its termini-
to the ha

another effort was made to draw their

Iway of the °Love where he haJ been that day to sec feet under them, so or to be able to stand in a squat-

safely. She has beet, driven much faster in some of; tioßn.eeeT i lierefere,
ced, That we are desirous our next State rhi" femile• tin posture, which if they could but attain, it would

her experimental trip., and none of her officers havel ',epee', m, pass a bill graining the Baltimore and On leaping frem the saddle , where he had net nn ;be easy for them to tiering, or rise erect without a

a m doubt that she can make this dittance (200 miles); Ohio Rail R•md Company the Right of Way tht ough , hour or two, in poet oticmeditetion, while softly wen d-1 noise. This they wens so happy n. to effect without

in less 'ha. ten hours. I Pennsylvania to Pittsburgh, on just and honorable ling his may from his home. among the lime quarries., i awakening the Indians, and machine to the axe and

I and bullies that overhung the path, the burghers itii terms.

a hatchet, each aimed n deadly blow, when two of

Weimar:6 Mee—Wine PaoStiaLS.—The Com.l fe-rj The Secretary of the Tre asury has issued al Rceolved, That we believe the accomplishment of ' Sch"hmee gathered emen d 16m in solemn, though themwere A d• destroythe

is

nomore. second attempt to

metriel'a that paper
eel" bask."taiy given Ile; eit miler, in accordence with anact of Congress, cam; the object, a orate r °lvey policy and great interest, .earnestigratuflutbiona l eeet ,:ibe leicicle end all trge.otheir i as I other two, but ',either t,f their blow, perk a deadly

las seen to the Stuto et Mims as to Pittsburgh. Oneobn
but

ofthe dietetic° th ey had to reach,

editor of that paper "a nut to cracOne entirelyl Mfor statistical information, allowing the condition epe arr netheYtta;yl lel:l •D'a ntliiiell has eliti ew•lTher :e' is the lenerel eect

,
too large as well as too baud for 16mto masticate. In I ~fagriculture, manufactures, domestic trade, curreni bhyat:elailteiseorfuroeuir''prienbrbS,ta:::,f.nirecelia,mriepeertiif,eerimbormr irtr igi, .. of to sites," roint .ogi to the culling •smoke an it as- thougher,t se oti til,teleheidleneta om,:r er ee dtetr ad le. yey: .7,,, 1ie:f.,,,,1nai7. 1

s

the here fite of the tariff, the operatives ought tube per- ey, Modes, &e.. in the emend states and territories. I great trade of the South nett West, eltile it eel cos emitted in white columns above the trees; ' llagael finding a dreadful gush on his shorilder, fled from the

and Becker have already gone to Albany, e here vie

mined to participate—thee were, by the whige, pro-'. e, I tinue to Pittsbuigli the advanteees she nlicady pot- . ! contest ; but the other was not quick enough to avoid

I retie—IFIC. 11•ILSTORY4.—A must frightful storm oil s,„„
Ilispe they will anise in safety tnight, when by to. I a seemed blow, alien be went the way of hie fellows.

mieed great benefits from the Tariff', but we now find '; hal anti rain, a ccompanied by thunder rind lightning, Regolved That knowing It. we de that Pittsburgh I morrow evening we shall be euabled to quench those! Cawley and Sawyet now each seized a gun, a horn

them tesieting the jeer demutuls of the working man,' ,
eI via Cuellar', l oa d . yet Bal . Metre tc Philadelphia, form. tire' , and the lie's of th e semenarels who kind l ed t h em ' , ofamunition,amiarued) of bullets, two hatchets and

passed over the village of Broome, N. Y., on Tierra-

so far as to semi to Englund for men to supply the .
.

the meet line et travel from W,it to Eu.t, nod thin; Tu all this he listened, while his eyes flushed the im-. the narrow axe and fled; making the best of their way 1, ley• week, doin g immense damage to the cto S flue
ression their welds had made on his mind, when'

places of these whe have re to labor wee. whig , j ' P. " the cotepletien of the need would only have a tendon. ' P
[awards the fort ofold Sehohaire. where they arrived, I_ I buildings, Cowie, Sc. It is •eetimated that in the vil- c • • l w would. • once fur a ll he shouted , ' I will go to Si henectad

promises were fulfilled, and the condition of the work
yto increase that t rave . e y tew, with sup ;

e• and there was great rejoicing on their account. Iand mulled into the mthile, from ehence bet s tees . ewe

lime and vicinity, upwards of 20,000 panes of glees; price any opposition from Pleladelphia, endsvrould ' gishered around them," said his hen Judgelor, i

ing man improved. The elanufecturers (eject to the e
,ee ; minutes before he had lightly descended, Bed was di.

were broken by the hail. regent it as directly contrary to the true interestmite
!Angara Schohaire. of whom wereceived this account, I

importation of Foreign febticks, unless compelled ' of Philadelphia nail Pittsburgh. 1redly out of sight. • •mareeeing them, feeling willing tocarry them in our

topa y such a d uty as will enable them successfully to j MnRE Tertuerone•—l'ichlyn the elecitve chief ot ; Re-olved. That we feel th e interest§ of Pittsburgh, ' It was dark when he lia•I rode as far as anarms, se gled were we tomoonseth'em again shoe, and to I
compete with; foreign label; in this the government has t 25,000 civilized Choctaws, beyond the Miesiseippi jend this part ef Allegheny county to be kindred ones, .1601 stood near vrltete the Slone Chinchnow stands;

'
think in what a hereic they had reecued them- Iidentical, iindierolubledienee. ee. have an ardent wish • here he halted fur the night, desiring an upper roem,. 'dee', if not from being burnt 'dive, yet from a I erg

•I

favored them, and very properly too,but bow isit when . •says the Mississippi Free Trader, will pi °babe: visit ' a sincere , estre that an eppleetti•in may he irnoie to with a lock and hem lights and refreshments to be' immtionmentan

the operatives ask for their portion of the eroteetion, i Washington this winter for the purpose id. applying our next legislutere for a "Right of way," 1 ham_ tete it I placed on r table. • All won complied milli, %lien he; _ _ j
given by our rev enue laws? It is denied to them, iind 'in Congress for the admisiion of his nation as a tero may be gnawed at an early peri.ei in the seesion.

;
entered, to the thee, lay his rifle, two pi.dols and ge3MOVed to the Old Stand.

Resolved, tint this meeting appoint a delegto inn of - a dirk near his truth, eat down to est. T flu finished,' el H AntEs IL KAY respectfully interns his

not only, en, but we find that operatives are actually ritory into the United States with a delegate in Con- 100, to the convention which is to be held in Greens- 'he took n matbeside th e door. eith an ear at the key- 11„ee farads end former customers. that he has op-1

Lev from England to supply the places of those ; grem• burg, nn the elth host, and that they be retie we'd to • h••le, where he passed the dull hours in intense thought.. ened at the OLD S r AND, (whirl) has been re-built

—__

who have had the courage to stand out for justice. 130every thing, proper, to accutnplith the great object All was sal' till the '•itoott of night." nnJ enlarged since the Fire of lOth April,) corner of

Felt etc roar.
,we have in vie,. I 'ILIA! he invoMntatily exclaimed in a . lever.' Wood and Third Streets, opposite IVoods' new lio-

The Meta:toted by ..e,1," prove how hollow and in.; TO THE PUBLIC. • The Committeeare, J Mel) Croesan, antifixing his ear mill rimer. not twee breathing w hen life,with a large and well selected Stock of Paper,l

eincere was the whig cry of last fall, that they were! rit.t.e„..._lT
•,

L. IZETIn :-11/0 Dt•nittertltie party have Potter, of this acv. Geo A Ityntel, nf Peebles; Sarntel. heare 'he light tread of feet en the lowermost Mel, School. Classical, Blank, Late He Ilea!, Thenlo7i- 1
the exclusive frit-nds of the working men of thc coun. • mee„tee my 'tame for your support at the rem- Walker, Wm A Penniman, It Stewart, B WilsOn the omits which led tri his peen, Now the fierce ' cal and lifisceilaneons Books, PLAIN and Fam •CT 1 1e

they alone, favored the protection of Amer. ' trig demean, fur the Are of Recoritt•r. I ant wile Jno F [Beheld., E Celdwell, Caleb Edmenion, Joe • blood of his vein. began careeritig. Ite glanced his eee ' ST•TtosanY—and ewes snide in his line suitable

;
t ine If What have they done for the opera- • keg to admit: 1 woeld feel ['fond to receive a lie- Demo, M Henderson, I: eletelerson, inn 11 Mc'Cune te the melt of &elle when the low vole, ofnine ins' fur COUNTRY SALES, all of which have jeet been

ell supporfeelum tee goo, citizen. of my native C.MIII.IJno Walker. Jr. Win L Me'Clete. 11 Enemy, Wm • •remeing. attack hie et wan 'hat of the landlord!' purchased by him, for cash. in the Eastern cities,

tines of the country? Have they since the passage of , 1, y, leel ROVIOn. t., be elected. But Ido is
' Douglass, Je.se Grier, Jim Dou,lnlnt, inn Mace, Z ..eer itenvert s juke, gent lemenelestet—you knew he's. C. IL K. pro les cunfinin helve. generally for'

the Tariff Bill of 1842, increased wages, and al- jrositively deny that I would wish nn elec. thin on ranee, • Scott, Jon (;amble, Ji,, Scott. Jes Power, 0 W ikon, ; a soldier. I beg of you by ell tact is menet to des cask, and will maker'a co I' ondino• abetement on 1

lowed them to Wily patticipate in thebenefits of that; prieci pl.- Ido deny, that I would act a double poi IJ . Ketchum, .1. Taylor, J 11 Watson. It I' Veor ' cline the attempt. Several 1,1 pew lees will be Item he prieee hereedere charged riv the [rude. Libeee

I have been artateneJ at tbebar rif ub- hies 0 McCurdy. Jno Power, IN in It A aniiiik • Jashe is terribly area met should three or four be
•

law? A correspondent of one of their own papers, tl'ltc.eoteleie it. es P;• • . • • •,. . •
discount made to Colleges snit Schools.

1 tion—and for 'Abate Fur the very conduct 1; Witten, Wm NV "ed. Jos Varikitk. leriab Applegate. the price of one! ' lie beard no more, they were n ' Blan k /I a k eAf h t d C t Offi Ir eric lan san ara jr cers

asserts that they have refused to do so, and 'lent to • once ever consilered mon illiberal anri •Ami•Demo. ins Pieterson, le ?ticket". J A Ekin, C Manes, B partv,dretteless from the(mks id the road. At length made
-

England for men to supply the places of those who oleic in others. For denying to a mnn the privilege.; Comeretel le W all, J McKim-an, J Irwin, J Daugher- the day broke; when he it...tided the otairs, not limy- tor,. and at tleshoetain eyst

have refused to labor, unless allowed reaeonuble Bade i ,if a ciiirea, because his ,erb;io.., Opinions differed
Al

Jen Craighee I, Thain•is Stone, Jeseph Smith, G . ever wit here the
en

mullein, lest on ambush might Otders from COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND;

from my own. Te many my opinions on this isuleect ' Albert 11 TuNlor, ino KvII), A Fife, %V el ShliPler, surrprise hill) even in the Mewe. Tee boric .. TE MIHERS promiely attentled to.

tional compensation. The importation of English,, ere too well known to need proof or cue our i A Lloyd Jr Weit Ut ica fl Senim, II Sewer, John ; rea,ly and away he fiew. just as the light prism• Ode:, ' Reg. token in exchange for Books and paper at cash I
mechanics, who are willing, and perhaps have bound lt is my belief. Rod I assert, that if there be our aril.' King, 1 Kier, Jelin Reek in, M Stephens, and G , began to smite the east• , prices. nerd

themselves, before leaving home, to work for retie- •de n our glotimis Constitution that rt•flecte the wio. Wall of Llirah'l' Penny, 1r Houghton, J K I But now n mere fearful Rithican was to he rested
:th atof its authors mote brilliantly than the rest; ill Hendrickson, S Rose, RSt Clair, li St Clair, J —thit was the Midge User Felten Creek, the senti nel) Charles H. Kay,

std wages, will directly and se ri ously effect home a'
ir! ha which guarantees the liberty . of minscience and' Al Robinem. I, Miter, Jam. Sill, Mr Miller, J Alr- flume, and the house where the ogees had tine rested: ALE and Retail Bookseller, Paper i

Industry—it will iteere the operatives and benefit the '
oSin, ..

.I excludes religious re sectarian testsThis hes als,'•ay. Clotkv. A eictieffee, 'Wm C Mli 11111, 1: G ' The elowly mea-Ured sir of the guild we" discovered Dealer. Stationer and Bookbinder, coiner of I
capitalists, and this is called protecting our own pro •' her, my „iemie„., sad 1, have Otto, at deteneit re• Mershal, SSi Clue, M Elleitt, di Rowlentl, Josepla by Harper at a distance thro ugh the guy mist of the '. Weed anti Third str mts. sem 18 i
pie. We, however, cannot say that we are die.; rods of my life, publicly and privately avowed it.— : W ampler, GNV Penny, of Vereailles and MeKeetieort. inornieg,as be swells y named Min on a full and footless i -- ';—:------------------------ I
appointed. We never placed reliance in the loud 1 Dernortats of Allegheny county, I haveactod with mite John ',erg.. 11 11 Peterson, E Pettey el, S ell tir, trot. He had reached thin northerncud uf the bridge, Stray Cow.

as a private all tat past political r d of
the entice NV McGee-me Samuel Wilson, it Weenie and Joseph when the reettinel, net doreureg but whoever he w us! ire AMP, to the sithicriLer, living in Scott'a ,-- ,

professions of Whig politicians—we believed that 1 of ee Have
t• ,

° ••,
•I i

- years.) ave you ever heard of my recreancv ?; rn dein, of Jeffers•in •le. II Large, Mr 1 atterson, ,on but rebat: , must re a I and. lif be woul, not so •
Bottom, Peebles Townshabout the

they were made to seine a purpose—the election I and yet we have had many Catholic candidates. Did; John Meet, h., John Meal. them C•wlirati, Thu- carelessly nod rii•i•ily approach the v ry climax of: Ist et Septembermn old light red cow, with ~e,

of Mr. Clny Was the end to be accomplished. Who! I ever wbisper a word in disparagement to one of' mew Whlgharns beet. Cunnitiligam, J. Hays, 0. ,Janger. hailed him in the a ccustomed way, out of

:
the ends of her horns screwed off. The owner of "rid

,
has not heard of the famous promise made by whig , them to in jure their election? And think you woold I wisher, 5.,,,,,,e1 Hemmen, A !teeth,. n, and Mt Oli-

.
mete form. new s thane,fur nny &pride-neon of the ' cow eel please come forward, prove property, pay

now, when honored with a place •n the ticket will' jver of Mifflin Tr. stimeez's tree charucter, nod aim dere did even met chutges mid take her away.

politicians in 18401 " Two dollars and Roast ' 11r. Deenell , , new my voice again •st him, krrowing lOn motion re' NV A Penniman it won ; sent his pieee, but continued it in the timeliest ef iepl3 :kw JOHN G. WOODS.

Beef," wasto be given as wages ter a dey's labor, in: as I do, that a blow at one candidate, must jujuijouse Resolved That Ow proceedings te the meming be ' enter, statelier, by Lis sith--The mement thei dere;

•
I

the event of the election of General Harrison.— i effect the . hole liekel 1 1. it not mtet Unrensonahfe' priblieted it, all the coy repent from-elite:to Ihe Rail that the wet d sernd had reseed the firm of the eentie RE TCRNE l) TO WOOD S TREE T,

mil absurd to think I eould lls it nut too richete ' R"ld• JAMES eIeKOW AN, Preet. I nee Harem's idle .an COClielt Tl 3 presented tae watt
W. A. BILL & CO..

General Harrison was elected, but the 'two dollars 'I limn to meet with a serious refutation! •And to whom ', June Wats rn Jr. Sees-.__._._ ; fel m11711.2 nearly reaching thebeeom of the asoneetted i EXCHANGE: BROKERS,

• day and roast beer have never been seen or heard • • did Idi It thinkyouise ose these sectet workings Of TV'
--------- —'— ' SST", witieh nuttier, eno nerompare. il welt this de. AVE removed their Exehnege Office from oppo-

of since.
heart, the defeat and downfall of Mr. Donnelly! 10: THE VISIT OP TH E " OLD DEFENDERS" ' tet mined admettitien, Not a word from y "tie lire. II •site the Batik in Fieh street, to

We do not wish ter be understood el opposed col my near neighbor Mr. 'Wm. Beltzhoover. iti whose' TO W ASH !NG riJN. norm otion from !nor Cott, or you we a dead man."

' rill bo o I aye known for gran, the most deadly : All this time. which, h rweler, was but a moment i No. 64 Wood Street,

Foreign Mechanics coming to this [tee lend with aI ' e 'm, hTheNational Intellieeneer in noticing the visit of

' •i hatred wrankled against me, which hitherto b. been i Harper had only slackened his puree from 0 trot, to. One dem from the N. E. mance of Fourth.

view ofenjoying the blessings of civil and religious 1, burn
against .. . , the Defenders of Beltimore to Whashington, on Fri• that eea walk, eettemt 3 • II only seen t when other encourage,) as the flickering

es to pass 110. WIIIT Ile turned r 1Our ,nte office on Fifth street is for rent cheap. The

We-le—far from it—we always have and always will ;of 8 leper; but with the backing of the " Jeffer• day left, arel their presentation to the President and in his serops, welt the timidly trim of his rills at the

, •
, locality and wont would suit well for a retail store;

oppose the p roscriptive and illiberal principles of the I *on" Democrat. of l' ittsburgle it has burst lentil vol., les Catenet, say.: i breast of the terrified sentry, until he had gained the

.
apply to WM. A. HI LI. & CO.,

Native American party, but we point to she fact statedlzintbeo-likoeA,mateididerielnr e' !ow( nthemyl6"t totall‘avninoiiheilation. Yb es,l The Mayor presente•l the Committee ef Arrange- I oppesite ithle if the knoll , well known to these aco . 1.0 gen „• 64 Wood st. one door from 4th.

three!' tmients, and leer'. A. el ilteneerger. Clete' Marelial of ,Veeme Iwi I h
of sight.

t.,eT e putspurt to hi I ,

by the Cotnmercials correspondent for the purpose or ii the said Dr. J. C !Weeny', del mak e use
users

, '
is; Aeeectation of the Surviving Defenders of Balti- 'stud "•as .""n out " 'eh"

or" t .-----SACRED MUSIC BOOKS.

exposing the hypocrisy of Whig politicians. ammo ate ibuted to him in the said article, viz. that 1; more. who presented Mr. Prositman and Mr. Staple- IHe had emitted the distance of several miles on 16.1 re ARNIINA SACRA, or Boston Collection of

---------------
objected to him, ( Dennelle ,) becaues he was a Catholic.; ton. The former addressed the President in a short , road to Sclemectady, congrotolseing himself that he' k.,e Church Melee;

Tee TLXIAN BOOS editor of the Gs. Now Ihave conversed with very many of our neigh.; speeeh, to which the latter made a suitable and "lo- i had been wends-flute: deli•ered in two instances from Masons Sacred Hetet , Volume tat, late st edition;

y.

:ewe, we think, would A 11-o we.. tofir stetke ummhis own I b"°,4l,:tameesr'eciiisinprgetithie„ntitrekwea"rt'l‘sodMr ir Dlonsnheolvsly•ed.bseuecwhn e!ri e"ntt"Pfle eThe emierubefleb e .lr. etaple ddionf, Vdice Pre -

a I ni'tnemiamr7bentlaii"ondgsetrrocitinenn h
the

ter,tinide oiefiamhiopr ese e,:e mlLotifis,,,, 11%liesonsriShaderremilolelarp, with patent no dte e.e .;

suggestio--he ought to inform himselfbefore "speak- I versing la Mwit- _ ir• B. is it not reasonehle to suppom i dressed the Fresi7leantit m ;re at lervnigvtihn.g—leleednweeTwidth i a moment he (need about; noel baying the advantage of i Rentlbue. and &jitters' pestle choir;

ing positively." We contended for the boundary 11.4101rd I would axe" when conversing I patriotic emotion on the events and circumstances of 1a turn in the south, saw across the distance that be 1 Western Harp, by Wake field;

claimed by Texas, and we quoted the act of the Texian 1with those whom I did not[ consider inimical to myself?' rite memo' able bombardment and defence of Fort , was pursued by an India., the nottel murderer Sethen I Christine lierre

I must therefore insist on Mr. B. to name only two 0, ;, elctlettry end alluded, with all the laudable pride of 1Henry-
„

Canoes Erciesite, by Dathey and Stanbridge;

Congress, to show that we were correct in claiming I three of our own good mutual n i el.e-g
B.

to whom /l an Old D'efender, to the beautiful monument whi ch, I His rifle was again broogh to the shoulder, cot-,j-I,j Beaton School Song Book;

the Rio Grande as the :Vestern boundry oe the Re- I opposed or objected to Mr. D. Mr. B. avers I did—l Baltimore hail erected to the brave and gallant heroes and levelled; when on coming round the turn the Ineli- I Kingsley' Social choir, 3 vela;

public. The boundary claimed and described by thell aver 1 del not. I can present the names of almost I who had fallen in her defenceon the glorious 12th of an (mind himmelf unexpectedly in thepower of Harper.; Southern Hair, by Mrs Dana;

act of the Texian Congress, does not include Santa! any number ofme neighbors, with wh •rn I bare 'pre September. 1811. 1whom he bad pursued, as soon es hemmed by the een•l Sclimil Singer. by Bradbury and Semler.;

ken, to certify that I have spoken well of the . hub.' The Preside t e rid eh 1 ' di1 _n r spo ,_ otes a r ress with much I tinel at the briege, tent . .he had pasted with the itnen•l All the above works are kept for sale by the Rube

Fe. The editor has taken but little pains to inform i ticket 'and es 'll Mr. D.N I • • -pecta y 4. ow, amen insist on, feeling and eloquenee. He complimented the Old ' amt of killing him. Ihe instant their eyes met. Harp-, scree_
,

•r and will be sold wholesale and reuse. at the

himself upon the subject. or he would know that the ! Mr. B. to name a few respectable men of our neigh ; Defeerders on their past bravery and noble' ' .
'I

•conduct in
f I I creed ," Stand -11 ' and' , t cask •

ierin a Nome o t tun, er you it son. , owes! prtces. JOHN IL MELLOR.

country between theeNueoes and the Rio Grande has I horliteel whohave beard me speaking at all dierespect- I the defence uf Baltimore on ttM memorable day which ; I.'" about. theret'l': away with yourself, or the ball ofi seri:3 122 Wood at. above Fifth.

been always clainsed by th e Texian government, with (ally of the ticket; or else let us sot this along aide of i they had now aseembled to commemorate. Such no-I my rifle same whistle turough your heart." !
----_____-----------------

NEW BOOKS.

the story about the pledge for treasurer and pass them , hie and hereic conduct, worthy of "the times that tried I Sethen Henry's gun was in his hand, in the position I
the exception of the small province of riew Mexico;

as freak• of the imagination. i men's souls," gave the Old De a cluim of rate Ilof a trail, and not corked; wlrich he euew if he ate. A N extensive and select assortment of Books and

this province contains three towns, Santa Fe, Taos, Mr. Editor--Buidle, too, seems to be in perfect , ogle not only on the city of Baltimore, but tan
tempted to thong ",wou l d he the *igen' of Ms death.

,
Statiunatv. jest reeeivea by

n that 1 -

and Alhotpoque, and although situated between duel eretaciee, at the reception of the piece prepared for' nation. The President added that, should a crisis are IHe therefore obeyed, and teas soon out ofsight, on the; •
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

Mr. Beltzlicsover—why, ho thinks there is a charm en' (back track. i ser,lB No 43 Market stieet.

Nueces and Some of the tributary streams of the Rio • rive in the affairs of this Republic which wouldre-, 1__-----------_-

the very name—it is itself a whole host; he savn "it quern him to call upon its citizen l felt lt may be asketl [t h y did not Harper shoot him, as;
soldiers, he as- , - ' • et 11A MBERS' Information for th e People;

Grande, is not by the western line, as claimed, inclu ee m ,I wil l ee •surecrent to put die matter to rest." —lets, 1' 'ored that them would be limed among the Old 0e- ihe had the opportune)! He feared the report of his I wee Cooper's Naval History;

dad in the Republic of Texas. Mr. Kennedy, a well ; believe it will, Mn Editor, especially when Mr B. is! fonder teeny who •Id ' ' 1 I ' leen n ruts.every tj
woe w i ll ingly respond to the cell ; gun 'mg u 6' Vll'4 ot 1-r (' .' n ' Wonders of the World;

iuformed writer on the subject, in describing Texas,l known. lof patriotism and their countiy. Of such within.; threading the horrors of an ambush, and to kill one; Alison's History of Europe;

sayst "The Level Region emends along the whole; Bats am snrry Mr 8., eotwithstanding his hatred nest the interesting spectacle now before him afforded ' India n was not se much en object. as t° apprise the; Thires' French Revolution;

towards me, would suffer Itimeelt to become the sum the most unequivocal assurance. I inhabitants of Schenectady of the position and depre• Bulwer's Miscellanies;

coast, from the Sabine to the Rio Grande." Again j ple tool ofsuch a man as the Jeff erson township D ' Alteriem i the preced•ng 'emeriti from the President I dations of McDaniel, who, in consequence of emetiont ; Heroes of History—Carlyle;

Irs save "The section of country lying between thel lofutrat. Pi ttsburgh—who, anxious to spit his venom' each of the Old Defenders era; presented to flu: ; made , was ousted and driven from Schoharie. I Brougliairee Lives of Men of Lettere;

Itrucces and the Rio Grandehasbeen little explored lonall around, but feeling that an open attack on any ; Chief Magistrate and shook him by the hand. The'' ---- I Sketches of Statesmen;

for settlement ." And again: "Theland is flat, and rich one might interfere with his future aspirations fur; members of the two Baltimore volunteer companies I THE ESCAPE OF COWLEY AND SAWYER•

;
Benthamittna;

, office ho holds up before him poor Mr B.—but it ; were ti i o introduced I

io pastura ge,but rather deficientin water, there being 1 wont' do, 'Mr Jefferson Democrte; it is too short a ' the hon'oer utraf lhakin ed to the President, and had I Sethenflew', the noted Indian named antic fere-,
Ten 'thousand Year;

For rude by BUS W ORT H Sc FUREST F:11,

no considerable streams between the 11'ucces and the. cloak, it wont cover, you are dim; behied hem.', Old fenders who mearnel:erritilitlhim• Among the going account, together with a brother equally murder-I
the pree.ession, one • •18 43 Market at.

nioGrande."auw tit s ,
were Crvet. on thealert o uke a

,I But I dismiss the subject fur the peasant—pert li k I s ith 1 n elf et t cre
nips en j who aftem., sit too hands eel' the President, wereI ' I Me give it further consider°. i ' li v e and kill as many as possible of the Whig nut

Mr. Kennedy visited Texas, in 1838, for die ex- I some f"'"" "'" Y • two gentlemen in navel uniform. On ineuitv w. ' '
-

tarty

• ti tan. lam indeed sorry that it was necessary tint I learned that one of these gentlemen
' -"

'" 1regarding women, childien, nor even the aged, as the

press purpose of obtaining correct information in re-.

was Capt. Web- I B stashalways gave tie sameprice fun scalps of every

- t spore in a public print as I ' ,'jshou ldoccupy so gee a who in the battle of the 14th September, 1814 etiea
ference to the new Republic. In reference to its wes• '1 ee,,,, at this time— the nettle. manner in which 1' eommunded the eix Co,, battery ; the tither wa s Lieut.*

tern boundary, he is certainly very explicit in &write; have been dragged Were the public in my only ' Di
I .1. C. M'CLILi:Ey. i temeiele dev,

gees, who fought with Gape Webster on that .- These two Irene., in company with two others
me I were prowling along th e Delaware, knowing that Cow-

ing the country between the Nuec.es anti Rio Grande, i "en"'
ley and Sawyer were living Miele iv here in that region

as forming part of the Reprililic of Texas. Mr. Ken-1 noellleni'et:: certify
tis t h tintir i v ech ieli t dm, n been acquainted Otte of the most eratify.ng S' he lll °ullgev and that from the presence of the'verablle 1.-h i.g ' is we witneued was no- Waterville. That these men were whims

Tway, after giving very full and interesting descriptions ! Ite,, political course and conversation, 'we believe he , nowl the oldest survivor of theSiDe'il•afertnlirsthtiulf!ilalt:' I Was known to tat toles living :rear them from whom
and his fellows derived thee infoi !re-

ef the several cities, towns, rivets, &Cu of 'Feeder! entertains Ugly democratic views and feelings. We; more, who, at the advanced age of ninety, could re 's; I Seth" lienrY
[inn restmeting whine they lived.

speaks thus or theTexas boundary Ile semi "al the I have never heard him proscribe any man or set of refrain from joinirm with his compattiots in visiting I•' ''
-

'

•
' eliese wee. eines whet) the tortes tntele their ca Icte

Rio Grande terminates thesou th western boundary ,
o-

men for ttl,liteirefreeleigdioutit:,opinions, nor do we coneideri tltoeentet lsrue ,:ir sonef ntheinif. ti tion on this interesting occa• I tie. how to speculate and realm moor by the dent
a son of the I

of Texas, as defined byact of Congress and claim- 11 un "Pa '.

SAMUEL TURBETT, 1 venerable gjetaletnarnatilerveinanSie'deuftw"a's ; mien of their eeighbore, as much as in cleating their
aloe present.

td by the Republic." The country between the JAMES
WILLIAM KERR,

ecalmiand the plunder of geode
judge,

ueces and Rio Grandehas by the authorities of Tex- , Virginia In 1620.—Although the emigration f

CH A R LES FREW, I England continued to be co •nselerable, tew females
rom I "1 do net mccullect," teed the ein what me

as, been formed into a county, and celled San Peter- . ARTHUR LONG, lied crossed the Atlantic. Men without ••• could '
titular four Indians took Cowley end

elves Sae ye r miners whether vvhile asleep at home, or

rho. The evidence is dear and conclusive that Texas JOHN CONNER, Jr. nut cunt tier theirresidence permanent. Ninet gads, l r

• . .Y unting in the woods, travelling to ether, at work in

hus always claimed the Rio Glands salter south wee- I have conversed with Dr M'Cullysince the ;tome; of humble fortune and spotless enaracter, were there- ; the field, or In the woods, but in sume we; they were

tern boundary line, and that are has exercised jurie' nation dale Democratic ticket, and he has spoken ofl fore transported to Virginia by thecompany: 'I,"a fn I taken and seemed•

diction over the country between the Nuecce and the iteevorably without' an exception. the following year (1611) sixty more of the same des- ihe immediately"V Set off to Fort Ningare, which

DAVID FREW. cription were added. They were received by the was me • I Indians,

Rio Grande is evident from thefact Ober having
theregrandretort of the Emma and and

We wouldalso certify, in addition to the above, that young planters as a blessing, which substituted domes- the place whet Butler paid for scalps. They had

formed andand organized the county of San Petrecio.
we were delegates to the late Convention, and that on tis happiness for the cheerless gloom of so litude. Mr. I yelled a week or thereelmuts, ao closely watching

the evening of that day we returned home with Di Stith says the price of a wife was at first 10011w. o(; their prisoners by day and night, that as yet they had

M'Culley, and our conversation was chiefly confined tobacco, and afterwards 15011,s.; and a debt so con- ' tie opporteeity of speaking to each other. But on,

to the tiket, and that heexpressed himself very favor- tracted was held of higher dignity than any other. coining within range of the Indian country on the

ably inclined to each member orate ticket, but mired I Genneeee, their weirs began to relax thei: severity in

ally to Mr Donnelly—he did not object to 16m on Sc- I a very considerable degree, loomning them from their'

count of Ids religious opinions nor tan any other ac
'•cords, and sending them to cut and gather ys ow" for

their night encampments
At such opportunities they used to exchange a Misty i

word or two in a low voice respecting the metres of

idle Mailu /Morning post.
JOHN BIGLER, EDITOR

PirrsßußGH, THURSDAY, SEPT. 18,1845

Vll P A I.nEtt.Agent for country newspapers,
is tbu Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily Morning Poet,
and AVcchly Mercury end Manufacturer, to receive
odvettizernents end subscriplions. He has offices in

7 "EW YORK, at the Coal 0f11,,c,30 Ann street, (sd-
joi 'tinia,g the Tribune Office.)

1303T05, Nu. la, State stmet.

rH 'LADl.truta, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59
Pine street.

BALTIMORE, SF. corner Ilaltimnre e nd CalvertAt#,
where our pnimr can bo teen, nod terms of adcerti
Bing lcurned.

D7mTFc-i--c-f-i.i.-•-t-t-E•r.
CAKAL C.111:4151.10:i i: tt

JAMES BURNS, M county

AssEMBLT
SAMUEL W. BLACK, Pittsburgh.
THOMAS DONNF.LLY, Allegheny city
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon.
COL. AVM. L. MILLER, Verinilles.

Tilt COURT
R. H. KERR, Allegheny city.

couriTi TREASURER
T. BLACKMORF., Birmingham.

RE CORDE R.

J. C. M'CULLY, Upper St. Clair
R KG!! TKR•

EDWARD NrEORKLE, Indiana

tar The taunt whig specimen of purity of elec-

tiorts that we bare heard of, is recorded in the Indian-

apolis State Sentinel, which states that at the late

election, the Whig Judge et the polls in Cambridge
City, not being altogether satisfied with the way in

which the people seemed to be voting, leaving the

lawful polls in charge cca clerk, took possession of the

ballot box and road with it around the township, in

order to collect the votes of their friends who were

absent from the proper place of voting•

THE Pa Ent:is:N-I%—M! the public meeting., en),

the N 0 Jefferson, throughout the United States, are

distinguished by one feature—an expression ofstrong

and abiding confifhnce in the President and his cab.

fol4MlsSloPrEl l.
JOSEPH E. WCABE, Fayette

•UDITOR.
JOHN li. NI'ELHENY, Jefferson

ELtse ELACTION.—It Feems probable tbat Ander-

son, (Dent) has been elected by a small majoi ity

the people. We have returns from 20 towns is

York, 26 in Cumberland, 33 in Lincoln. 24 in Kened
bee 20 in Waldo, II in Penobscot, 21 inOttrord, 14!
Somerset, 13 in Hancock, 3 in Washington, and 7 ini
Franklin, in all, 185 tow ns , in which the vote for Gov-1
ernor is as follows:—Anderson,22 463; Morse 19 162!
scattering, 4170. In 1844--Polk 30,440; Clay 24'

59G; Birtiey 3 206. Decrease in DiqThiCtilLlC vote,

7,977, decrease in Whig vote. G 414; incmase in the'

1 abolition vote 835. Democratic Let loss, C 438. An

additional loss of 3,137 in the towns to be heard Crum

cannot be feared.

Tickets! Tickets!!
[TT' Any quantity of the regular Democratic tichet

can ho Lail at this office.

IiC•TI LAW SUM—The Red River Republican
states that Gen. Gaines, in right of his wife, as the

only heir of the late Daniel Clarke, is about to bring

suit fur a tract of land on Bayou Bccuf, cornpri.ing,

20 miles front, and covering 30 plantations, assessed

at $452,000. On these lands there are 1,967 slaves.

and the annual product is about 10,000 bales cotton.

14500Witiera,Wr..4.7111*11

• s

----- -

Choice Reading.

THE CROCK OF' GOLD;
Zgchokke's Tales;
Hood's Prose and Verse;

Genius and character of Burns;

The Judicator, by Leigh Hunt;

Hazlilt's Table Talk;

Hogg's Winter Evening Tales;
MNsteries of Udulphu;
Thaddeus of Warsaw; Don Quixote;
Gill Bias; Hungarian Brothers;
Arabian Nights-, for pule by

BOSWORTII & FORRESTEketR ,No 43 Marst,

SCASKS Codfish;
40 Bblm No 3 South Large Mackerel;
15 do No 3 North do;
10 do Gibbed Herringm,
15 do Alwivem; received an

L
d for aale by

H. AMBErRT,
100 Liberty et

a'The United States Journal says, that there are

more than twenty printers who are performing the du•

tics of clerks in the Departments at Washington, and

that they are equal, if not superior to those who have

had the advantages ofa collegiate CdUCatiON.A. HOLLAND.
JAMES H. ROBB

44.75- -•
- m'Olevat 10.

•.
. ,

, t
.•,:.
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TUDATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE. T. ROWE.
LEADER OF THEORCHESTRA, .1. H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
let Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts
2d "

3rl " 20 ~

Pis
Gellery for Colored Persons

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

tember 17and 18, 1845.
Will be performed the Gland Dramatic spectacle of

MAZEPPA,
OR THE WILD HORSE OF TARTARY.
Previous to the Drama a favorite Farce

Doors open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rise tapast

precisely,
sept 1177

A LARGE AND SPLENDID ARRIVAL OF NEW,
FABHIOI4ABLE AND CHEAP GOODS,

AT WM. DIGBY'S
CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,

So. 136 Liberty Street.

THEproprietor of the above establishment begs
leave to return his thanks to his numerous friends

and customers, for the very liberal support they lam,

favored him with during the past year, and respectful.
ly invites their attention to one of the largest, mast

fashionable and cheapest assortment of goods, adapted
to gentlemen's wear for the apptoaching season, which
he hss just received. It consists of every description
of Broad, Figured and Plain
BEAVER, MOT, FLUSHING. TWEED AND

BLANKET CLOTHS.
Figured and Plain Cassimeres, Cassinetts, and earl ,
ous other articles for Pants; a most superb lot of chi
mo.,t fashionable patterns of VESTINGS, SHIRTS,
STOCKS VESTS, WOOLEN AND MERINO 1./N,
DER SHIRTS an 4 DRAWERS, in great ratie:y:
Also a large and new
STOCK OF READY HAVE CLOTHING.

Cut in the most fashionable style and made in the best
manner,—comprising everything new in Crusts. Over
Coats, Pants and Vests. all of which will be offered
at such prices as will convirce all whofavor him with
a call, that at this establishment, Clothes can be par,
chased at the lowest rote, and at one price.

E.-_,v•Ladies and Gentlemen's Cloaks. and Boy's
Clothes, in great variety, always an hand, every arti-
cle of Gentlemen,' Clothing made to alder in the best
manner, and at the shortest notice,

113"." first rate Cutter wanted. one tech errioninterl
with the Pittsburgh customers wonld be preferred; Al-
so, 20 good hands. to make Prints and Common Coats.

OnsEnvE—W M. DIGBT 'S CHEAP CASH
CLOTHING STORE, 136 LIBERTY STREET,
the third Clothing store from the cornet of St. Claif
street. sepl7-Iwil&lmw_

GREAT ATTRACTION 1

THE SABLE HARMONISTS.
PRICE REDUCED TO 2.5 CENTS.

N consequence of the immense success attending
I their former lepresernations, and the decided sat-

isruction evinced by crowded and fashionable studien.'
nes, beg leave to announce, that they will have the

honor of giving two more
GRAND CONCERTS

Of Ethiopian Mel.xlics, Ducal, Refrains, Glees, Cho-
rmtes, Stc. Ste, accompanic.l on the Violin, Gui-

tar, Banjo, Congo Tambo & Bone Castinetts,

AT PHILO HALL, OVER THE POST OFFICE,

On Wednesday and Thursday Even:ngs, Sepeem-
ber 171 h and ISM.,

On which occasion t hey will vary the performance,
by the introduction of several new and popular airs.

Director--Mr. FA rtar.LL, late of the Italian Opera•

OP'Tickets to all parts of the room 25 cu.

Doors open et 7—performance to commence at 8

precisely Ticket'. for sale at the Exchange Hotel, anal

at the Door, on the evening of the performance.
septa

NEW GOODS.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c

AVING justreturned from the East, I am nowHopening a large and well selected stock ofall

goods in my line, viz:
Fine Watches of all kinds;

•• Watch trimming.;
Gold and Silver Pencils;
Gold Pens—ever pointed;
Goldand Silver Spectacles;
Ladies' Breast pins—rt beautiful lot;
Finger Rings. and I:er Rings;
Bracelets and Bracelet Clasps;
Studs. Sleeve and Collar Buttons;

Fine Cutlery—Knives, Razors and Scissors;

Solar Lard Lamps;
Silver Spoons, Forks, and Butter Knives;

Britionia and Plated Ware;
Military Goods, &c. &c. &c.;

W. W. WILSON,
Corner of Market and 4th sta.

Caution.

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars;
AT NO, FIFTH STREET:

TFIE subscriber has just received a very choice lot
of REG ALI AS: Also, a superior article or

AROMATIC STAG TOR Ar:CO, and has constantly
on hand a general assortment of every artielebelenging
to the trade, which he offers for sale at the lowest
Cash priers,

sepl7•lllm JACOB WCOLLISTER
Wanted,

• SITUATION, by n young man of good bu.iness
habits, to act in almo.t any capacity in mercan-

tile busine.s, the best references given. Addiess L.,
office of the Morning Post.

R mutt[nc a—lion. Riche] d Biddle, G. E. Warner,
Henry M'Cullough.E.g. sep 17 d2t

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Pall and Winter
PRINTING INN.,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
Al the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning

BIGLER, SARGENI a BIGLER.
sepl7-AS‘viti

The advantage and right of Sugar Coaling Pills
belong exclrsirely to Dr. Sal.* as will be seen b;.

the fullooing

_

Copperas.
fofreLS in Sioreand abyHILLER&r !ieRICKETSON,

No 170 Liberty a

Pure Rye Whiskey.

60 BBLS. pure Mon. Rye Whiskey, in store
andfor sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,

sepl7 No 170 Liberty it.

SHAD.-20 bbli No 1 Baltimore Trimmed, in store
and fur sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,

sop 17 No 170 Liberty st.

SPEP.NI candles.-17 bxs New Beford Brands, in
aure end for mole by

MILLER & RICKETSON
se 17 No 170 Liberty st,

GEORGE cOCTIRAN

HAVING reboilt and removed to his old ',tend,
No 26 Wood street, next to the comer of Se-

cond, continues to transacta general commission
business.• •

He will be constantly supplied with American
manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash rrtcest.

Sept 17

PATENT 071,CE

Brown Flannels.
A cases of a superior quality jost received from
AL-the manufacturers, for sale at the lowest wholesale
cash prices by GEO. COCHRAN,26 Wood st..

se. 17
Received this,l7th day of June, 1844. from Dr. G.

Benjamin Smith, the fee of $3O, paid on his applica-

tion for a Patent fur a "Pill coated with Sugar."
ELLSWORTH, Commissioner of Patents.

Thefollowing Certificate is from the first Drug.

gists and others in New York, given in 1844,

I making it more than two years ago.

i We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of "Se-

gar Cooled Pills," until G. Benjamin Smith
i manufactured and exhibited them to as about a year

Red Flannels.

2eases superior red flannels fur sale on favorable
terms by GKO COCHRAN, 46 Woud at.

Tweed Cloths.

'case of tweed cloths lot sale by
GEO COCHRAN.

26 Wood st,

To Let,
A ROOM adjoining the Medea Hotel, corner ofA Water and Fcrry streets

sant I r
flusktoss 4- Co. 110 Broadway,

and 10 Astor House.

Israel Randolph, M. D., 86 Liberty street.

'brace Everett, 96 Hudson street.

Joke Castree, 97 Hudson street.

D. Sands, 79 Fulton street.

Unless a Pill is a good medicine, what is the Sugar

good for? Some 10 or 15 ignorant adventurers have

an idea, from the great succcess of Dr. G. Benjamin

Smith's Pills, that if they only put a coating of sugar

on any thi.a, it will seU as rapidly as these celebra-

ted Pills do. Some of they find their mistake and

even offer their trash at 6d per hex.

To avoid all imposition, let the public examine

everybox, and ifG. Benj. Smith is written with a pen

on the bottom, the Pills are good.
Office, 179 Greenwich street.

A VOICE FROM SENECA FALLS, N. Y.

The Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills.
AUGUST end, 1845.

GF.O. COCHRAN

50 BoxEsB. GAcr .tnF aAtsi_N la6Kf Turoszc tla by
& CO..

Corner of Gth and Wood atm

Your Pills are a superior article, as I can well as-

sure ynu from my own experience. When I am at-

tacked with my old complaint; the pleurisy, usually

preceded by the bilious fever, I always find them a

sovereign remedy a sure preventive. Your Pills

should be kept in everyfamily, and if seasonably taken

they will prevent much sickness and save much ex-

pense. Truly yours,

Dlorphiss.
g, UZ. Sulphate and Acitate Morphine, for sale
cl by B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

sepl7 Corner of6th and Wood ate.

54LBS. Oil Orignnum; juit reeeived and for sale
by B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

Corner of6th nnd Wuud

3CASES Cerb. Magnesia; for sale by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

17 Corner of 6th and NVood sts

spknning Wheel irons.

Afurther supply of this article, of the best quality,
recetTed and for saleby

GEO COCHRAN.septl7
FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENT

P. MOLVVIT, /AMES 6. LEDLIF

VIIILVANY & LEDLIE,
MANUFACTURE AND REEF CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Legal Stationary.

LANKS on parchment paper, a superiorauricle;
Bat BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,

se 18 No 43 Market at.

13. ALVORD
To G. Benjamin Smith, M. D., New York.

Forsale in Pittsburgh, by B. A. Falseslock, cor-

ner ofWood and Sixth streets, and L. Wilcox, Jr.,

in the Diamond. septl7-3taw

U 3 Our Works continue in full operation, and we

are constantly adding to our stock, which enables us

to fill orders with promptness.
Purchasers ure respectfully solicited to cull and

examine prices and terms.
ee 1G•1y

Wanted Soon.

PLACES in wholesale and retail stores, drug
stores, ware.houses. manufactories, public or

private offices, &c.—for several good salesmen,clerks,

book keepers; warehouse men; school masters; por-
ters, and boys. Also wanted, places for a number of

boys to learn the carpenter's, cabinet maker's, coach

maker's, brush maker's, saddle and harness maker's,

sinner's, blacksmith's, glass manufacturing or some
other trade or business. Also, for several agents and

men to travel on business, in town or country—or for

hands on steam, canal or keel boats. Alms, for farm-

ers or laborers. Also, wanted soon, places for a num•

ber of colored men and women—cooks and waiters—-

and boys and girls. Also, wanted anon—several good
white conks, chambermaids, nurses and girls for all

work Please apply at HARRIS'
Agency and Intelligerce office, No 9,5th at.

seri 174.13t

Cut, Moulded and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,

I% ALL ITS VARIETIES, AT THEIR NV•REHOLISIC,

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGH.

ligible Business Stand for neut.

THE HOUSE now occupied by Allen Kramer, as

as en Exchange Office, in sth street, next door

to the Exchange Bank, is in whole, or pelt for rent.

Possession given on the first of October. For terms

apply on the premises. se 12-tf

War is Come Again!

THE subscriber returns his sincere thanks to his
friends, and the public generally, for the very

liberal support heretofore awarded him. and again

appeals to a generous and patriotic people to sustain

him in his DiiINTERKSTED efforts to s rse them. He
therefore, reminds them, that he has just returned

from the East, and is in the daily receipt, direct from

the manufactut ers,of a splendidassortment ofLadies',
Gentlemen's and Children's Boots and Shoes, all se-
lected with great core and circumspection, which he
pledges himself to sell lower for cash, wholesale or

retail, than can be purchased at any other establish-
ment in the city. This is a serious fact, as all those

heretofore purchasing from him can testify. He would

also inform the YouNo Lsnms. that he has a beauti-

ful article of the genuine ENGLISH Kin white and
black slipper, the tastiest article ever offered to the

public. All goods purchased at this establishment
warranted.

N. B. Measures taken for all kinds of work, and

made at the shortest notice. Remember .Mthe place.
A. M'CAMON,

112 Market street, facing St. Clair st.

sep 15-42w.
Money 'Wanted.

WANTED to borroow for different periods from

6 months to one, two, three, four or five years,
about $25,000, in various sums from $5O to $75, $lOO,

$l5O, $2OO, $3OO. $5OO, $6OO, $750, $9OO, $lOOO,

$l5OO, $2OOO, $2500, $3OOO, $4OOO, $5OOO, &c. &c.

Persons who bare money to lend ofany amount or for

any length of time can do so safely, advantageously
and confidentially by calling on ISAAC HARRIS,

at his Agency and Intelligence Office, N0.9, sth st.

7-3td
Brick.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND first rate Brick
fur sale on accommodatiug terms, by

P. C. MARTIN,
60, Water street, Burnt District.

Itf,OLASSES.-16 Barrels N. 0. Molasses, for

sale low, by P. C. MARTIN,

sept 17 60, Water street, Burnt District.

EXECUTORS SALE OF A VALUABLE
Lot of Ground on Water and Front sts,

THE Executors of the last will and testament or
Thomas Garaily, late of the City of Pittsburgh,

deceased, will offer fur sale at Public auction on the

Ground, on Thursday next, the 13th day of Sept. at

10 o'clock, A. M., all that valuable lot of Ground, situ-

ate onWater at. and extending through the square to

Front st. tieing 35 feet front on each street. This

property is amongst the most eligible in the City for

an extensive Wholesale Grocery Establishment or
Forwarding Warehouse. Terms at sale.

HENRY WCULLOUGH,
P. M'KENNA, JAMES CASSILY,

Auctioneer. JAMES BLAKELY,
JAMES c

Baer Wort.

-44,f,z6-4-
,
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